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$284B allocated in December 2020
Stimulus
Approx. $119B remaining in PPP funds
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March 3, 2021 SBA FAQ Update
Good Faith Certification
• For Second Draw PPP Loans, all borrowers must certify in good
faith that “[c]urrent economic uncertainty makes this loan request
necessary to support the ongoing operations of the Applicant.”
Because Second Draw PPP Loan borrowers must demonstrate that
they have had a 25% reduction in gross revenues, all Second Draw
PPP Loan borrowers will be deemed to have made the required
certification concerning the necessity of the loan in good faith. The
loan amounts received by borrowers for First Draw PPP Loans and
Second Draw PPP Loans will not be aggregated.
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March 3, 2021 SBA FAQ Update
Is a borrower eligible for a Second
Draw PPP Loan if the borrower
received partial forgiveness of its
First Draw PPP Loan?
• Yes, so long as long the borrower
used the full amount of its First
Draw PPP Loan only for eligible
expenses.

May applicants use SBA’s
established size standards (either
revenue-based or employee-based)
or SBA’s alternative size standard to
qualify for a Second Draw PPP Loan?
• No, Second Draw PPP Loan
applicants are limited to 300
employees (with a couple
exceptions).
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PPP Forgiveness Update:
• The Alternative Payroll Covered Period has
been eliminated for any PPP loan (regardless of
loan disbursement date) if loan forgiveness was
not sought in 2020. If loan forgiveness is now
being sought in 2021, there is no Alternative
Payroll Covered Period.
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Relief Legislation Update
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The American Rescue Plan of 2021
•
•
•
•

House Passed 2/27/21
Senate Passed (with Amendments/Changes) 3/6/2021
Scheduled to go back to the House today
Push to pass by March 14
o Race to pass before unemployment benefits lapse
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Key Highlights
• Stimulus Checks – Changed from House Bill
o Eligibility thresholds changed.
− Individuals earning adjusted gross income (AGI) up to $75,000
− Married couples up to $150,000
− Payments phase out – Individuals with $80,000 AGI or Couples with
$160,000 do not receive any payment

o Up to $1,400 per individual and dependent

• Minimum Wage Provision REMOVED
o As discussed last week, did not meet Senate rules for utilization of budget
reconciliation process
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Highlights – Paid Sick & Family Leave
• Emergency Paid Sick Leave and Expanded Family and
Medical Leave
o Recall: FFCRA leave mandate expired on December 31, 2020; extension
of payroll tax credits available to employers who voluntarily elect to provide
FFCRA style leave
o December 27, 2020 Relief Bill (Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021)
extended payroll tax credits to employers who voluntarily provided the
leave through March 31, 2021
o This relief bill would further extend and expand
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Highlights – Paid Sick & Family Leave
• Voluntary: Still totally voluntary; not new mandate
• Extension: Extend payroll tax credits through September 30,
2021
• Reset for Paid Sick Leave: Reset 10-day limit for paid sick leave
starting April 1, 2021
• Leave for COVID Vaccinations: Expand EPSL and EFMLA
credits to allow for leave taken to obtain COVID-19 vaccine or
recover from any “injury, disability, illness, or condition related to
COVID-19 immunization”
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Highlights – Paid Sick & Family Leave
• Expanded Definition of EFMLA: Expand to allow tax credits
claimed for all qualifying uses of paid sick time
• Increase in Tax Credit for EFMLA: Increase limit on tax credit for
paid family leave wages to $12,000
o Currently limited to $200 per day, up to $10,000 total per employee

• Nondiscrimination Provision: Employers could not claim the
credits if paid leave provided to employees discriminates in favor
of highly compensated employees, full-time employees, or on the
basis of tenure with the employer
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Highlights – Paid Sick & Family Leave
• Governmental Employers: Allow 501(c)(1) and 501(a)
organizations to claim the tax credits
o Currently, government employers may not claim tax credits
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Highlights – UI Benefits
• Extension of UI Benefits
o Currently set to expire March 14, 2021
o Expand federal unemployment aid until September 6, 2021
o More self-employed and part-time individuals could qualify
o $300 Federal Benefit
o Proposal to exclude first $10,200 of 2020 UI benefits from federal
income tax for certain eligible households
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Highlights – Employee Retention Credit
• Extension of Employee Retention Credit – Extend availability
of employee retention credit through December 31, 2021
o Currently set to expire July 1, 2021
o Credit available for “Start up Businesses” (those that were established
after February 15, 2020 with average annual gross receipts that do not
exceed $1 million)
o “Severely financially distressed employers” (those with gross receipts that
are less than 10% of what they were in the same calendar quarter in 2019)
would be able to treat all wages as qualified wages
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Highlights – COBRA Subsidies & Changes
• COBRA Continuation Coverage
o Premium assistance for COBRA continuation coverage for individuals and
families
− 100% Subsidy of COBRA health insurance premiums for laid-off workers
through end of September
− Plan enrollment option
− Extension of election period
− Employer Notice requirements





Requires employers to provide clear written notices on various topics
Penalties may apply for failure to provide appropriate notice
Government to develop model notices
Once passed, employers should review COBRA forms to ensure compliant with
most up to date information as required by the ARPA
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Highlights – Multi-employer Pension Plans
• Multi-employer Pension Plans
• Financial assistance for severely underfunded multi-employer
pension plans ($86 Billion)
o “Special financial assistance” not subject to financial repayment obligations
o Application process to be established within 120 days
o Special partition program
− Federal funds (lump sum grants) to maintain current accrued benefits for 30
years

o Impact on rehabilitation plan obligations and withdrawal liability principles
for employers in these plans
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Pending NYS Legislation: S1034A/A2681
• Passed Senate, March 1 (46-16)
• Delivered to Assembly; expected to pass
• Covers Private Sector Employers / Employees & Non-Employees
• “Airborne Infectious Disease Exposure Plan” must be created and
implemented
oNYSDOL / NYSDOH will develop “model standard”

• Civil Penalties / Private Right of Action
• OSHA?
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Pending NYS Legislation: S1034A/A2681
• “Labor-Management Workplace Safety Committees” must be created
• 2/3rds must be non-supervisory employees
• Co-chaired by employer representative and employee representative
• Committee empowered to:
oRaise health, safety, hazard, etc. concerns
oReview policies
oParticipate in site visits
oReview employer reports
oRegularly schedule meetings

• Anti-retaliation Protections
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Vaccine Rollout
• 18.4% of New Yorkers have
received the first shot.
• 9% are fully vaccinated.
• No new announcements on
vaccine eligibility.
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New CDC Guidance For Fully Vaccinated People
• Fully vaccinated people can:
o Visit other vaccinated people indoors without masks or distancing.
o Visit unvaccinated people from a single household who are at low risk for
COVID-19 without masks or social distance.
o Refrain from quarantine and testing following a known exposure if
asymptomatic – removed the 90-day time limit.*

• Must continue to wear masks in public, should still avoid medium
and large in-person gatherings.
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Current Quarantine Guidance
• Travel: fully vaccinated domestic travelers do not need to
quarantine*
• Exposure: fully vaccinated individuals who are asymptomatic do
not need to quarantine/be tested*
• Individuals who tested positive in the past 90 days: no publicly
released official policy, but appears most local health
departments are following CDC guidance and not requiring
quarantine if individuals are exposed and remain asymptomatic
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What else is happening in Albany?
• More allegations against the Governor; Senate Majority Leader
Andrea Stewart Cousins calling for Governor’s resignation.
• AG investigation: Joon Kim (former U.S. Attorney for S.D.N.Y.)
and Anne Clark (employment discrimination attorney) leading
investigation.
o Kim – former top deputy for Preet Bhara, investigated Cuomo
administration, led corruption prosecution of one of Cuomo’s top aides
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The information in this presentation is intended as
general background. It is not to be considered as
legal advice. Laws change often and information
becomes rapidly outdated.
All rights reserved. This presentation may not be
reprinted or duplicated in any form, without the
written authorization of
Bond, Schoeneck & King PLLC.
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